
STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
The Key to Europe

The leading passenger carrier between Europe and the United
States In 1913. having repeated Its marvellous record of 1912

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY North German
Lloyd ships brought 20 per cent, of all the first-class passenger*
into New York in 1913; 15.66 per cent, of the second cabin
and 20.98 per cent, of the steerage, with over twentv lines
competing THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY.

Remember These Few:
UNEXCELLED SERVICE DELICIOUS MEALS
LUXURIOUS FURNISHINGS IMMACULATE LINEN
FREQUENT SAILINGS FAST, STEADY SHIPS

BUT ALWAYS.SAFETY FIRST

Three sailing days a week from New York.Express Steamers
Tuesdays. Fast Mail Steamers Thursdays and Saturdays to

LONDON.PARIS.BREMEN
Sailings, too. from Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore. New Orleans. Galveston and
New York by one cabin (II) steamers at remarkably low rates. Saturday sailings
from New York to the Mediterranean.Gibraltar. Algiers, Genoa and Naples.
Connections at Genoa and Naples with North German Lloyd Imperial Mail
Steamers for Egypt. India and all points in the Far East. Through rates from
New York to South America via Europe, combining two great trips in one.

Independent Around the World Trips, $620.65
THERE IS ALWAYS A LLOYD SHIP IN PORT

TO TAKE YOU WHEREVER YOU WOULD GO
For Detailed Information Address

WASH OFFICE. 715 14th St. N.W.; Tel. Main 7
F*. F. Droop i Sons Co.. lSOo G St. N.W.
Oelrichs & Co Gen. Agents, u Broadway. N. Y.

29 DAYS OF SUNSHINE

Panama Canal
West Indies

Mid-Winter Cruise by the World-Famous Steamer

"Grosser Kurfuerst"

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
Feb. 12.$175 Up

SPRING CRUISE
21 Days- MARCH 19.$160 Up

Write for Booklet. "To the Canal and Caribbean"
WASH. OFFICE. 713 Utb St. N.W.; T<-: Main
7r.M. E. r. Dr^ji Jfc Co., I.St. N.W
Ofciri^b= &. Co.. General Agents, o Broadway, N.Y.

NEXT SAILING to London, paris, Hamburg
KAISER1N 4DG.VICT0RIA, FEB. 12,11 A.M.
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE

11.lo Broadwa*, >. or IJ. I Hrm-p «.V Co., l.'ttb and (» sl». \.\\.;
Most, r. 17 J4#h M.. ^ ii<<lilnetoti. n. « .

AMERICAN LINE
ONE CLASS CABIN (ID SERVICES.

FLTMOCTH-CHERBOl R<» ->Ol THAN!PTON-
PHILADELPHIA.-QCEENSTOWN.LIVERPOOL
Atlanitc Transport Line

ITE^ YORK LONDON DIRECT.

RED STAR LINE
MJHDON-PARIS VIA DOVER-ANTWERP.
W[i!TE STAR LINE

PLTMOCTH-CHERBOt RG.SOFTH A MPTON.
YORK.QFKENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL.

JTE% YORK AND BOSTON-ITALY--KGYPT.
Via Aaor*<> Made'.-v Gibraltar. AlgVra & Monaca.

S. M Hlcka. Pa&aenger Agtnt.

HAMBURG AMERICAN
London.Paris.Hamburg

? Kai».An*Vi<*.Feb 12.11 arc *An.-Tka }.'« U-
Grant .IVb 14 \ :a IV: «1

tlUtz Carlton u -a ar' R.-sta'.ra :.

.Sacond cabin <t. ? § Hamburg din?' r.

sr.,I HAMBI"R<
Raat-r.a ...Mar. IS

I
MERCHANTS AND MINERS TRANS. CO.

Florida Tour,
0 day trli personally conducted to Sa-

Noiiiian, Jacb.b->D»u.c ami £¦ t. Augustine.

$;o.oo,
Including transportation. int-a!- and stat'*-

t< <oHi ;i -<-omruodatlons oa st'-miipr, bote:
-"mnjoiati-ms. drives, etc. l> s*c Balti-

w S. S. bomc>i>et Moo.. Feb.
Id. F- .'lnerarr. re*»**rvations, etc.. ad
dress w p. TURNER, P. T. M Balti-
UiOre. Md.

raerst Bifcxarck.IVb.:

Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers,
Naples, Genoa

». HAMPER-.
S. flNCTNN ATI
S- HAMB' Rt.
S. MOLTKL

d:rei. pa

1 F. 15. 17. P M.
ma»:< II P m
APRIL 4. :i P M.
APRIL :*>. :> P.M

enger

Philadelphia and Hamburg
NEXT SAILING

s. RFGTA FEB. i»
.-*.«. PRINZ ADALBERT MAR.

S. PRINZ U>KAll MAR. .4
HAt.l,"-r*-An:t r. an Lire. Broadway. N. V.
r E- 1". Dro<.:> A >«¦ > E th aud <» ^

eo. W. "17 1 4?u «r W«>> * o: D. C.

- JCH
CUMPVNIE t.F.NLUAl.h TRANSA TLANTlyL"

Dircct Line to Havr«- P;-:s Iran-f
T*eparr»jroa from N V. r*ry AWdut-sdu;., 1" a.:
-La P ov« c< e Ke^. !l "La Prov Mar
. La .s«TO!<¦.... Feb. 'w "La >avMar
.La Lorraine, le 23 "La I >rruin- Mar

.Twin-sTf-w »i--amtT.
SPECIAL SATEUI' \ Y -AILING. 3 P.M
class cabin <11 »v .'>rd Iasseajeri' ooi

.Chicago F«b. 14 *N i *ar: Eel".
otNBKAL AGENCY, P.» Strrct. N.

C. J WE!DMAX. 1419 NV-w York ave.,
WasblnzTou D. C.

Potomac Raver Landings
AND BALT1MORI

Meamera lea*#- 7tb it. wharf ? r Baltimore Mid
jj»#r poln'i M«>'jda>. W^dne«day »..¦! >Mtu.dn>. »
n.tP-: arrive B«l!lm-»-e t etrad ?u*jrulng < ut. Leave
Baltimore. Pier "i. I.S^ht st Monday. Wednesday
«ad Saturday. I» p.m.. arrlvt; W.u-biugton &ecuud
jpoTPiag out. RJvcj tr^ight prepaid. i'a>.-engtr
service first-cla»e. Freight rt-.e:.vv.d uutU 3:13
..jo. on aailisg day*

JOS P. STEVENSON,
Harylard, Delaware and \!_-£lrit Rb>. . o..
Xele^fione Mala 745. 2tu at. Wbarf.

LIVERPOOL SERVICR
rAPTECT -ThAMEK.S i\ THE WORLD.

NEXT SAILIXCJS
LUSITANIA ',Vk Vi a m

[HAURETANIA Mar. is
QI ICKT'ST ROT'TE t\:i FlSlH'-l ARD for

London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna.
iLV iS Mauretania-Vt,®

bftwtf n *l .iiij^au.a. Nia:.ili».l am .«;aa»paB.a,Apr.l5. 1 am

Lusitama Lusitania f^'M.22
.Calia at Quccubtuvvn Last and West Bound.

The New Magnificent
"AQUITAN1A"

July I. July 22. August 26
Great Britain's Largest Ship

THE F.MBOD1MENT OK TUK
I'ROVED (Jl ALF1IES OF TUK

"Lusitania" and 'Mauretania";
An Iniproveuii-nr u^n «>¦ bt*-uip<¦ ranroua Practice

lu Shin Construction.
MEDITERRANEAN-ADRIATIC SERVICE.

Madeira. Gib: t.i. Gen-a. Naples. Patraa.
T»tt F!u:u< Saiii;.«> noon, s-e Itinerary
SAXoN! A t.. 2-s \RPATH1A .Mar. 2s.
PANNONIA Mar 10 FLTONIA ....April 11

Special Winter Cruises
.j RIVIERA.ITALY.EGYPT

Madeira t'.Sra t:ir, A piere. M<>nacu or <ienoa.
Naolf» Alexandria, fallings nuon.

FRANrOVI.V K.mlts Alexandria FEB. 24
C A RON" IA ..MAR 17
RtM'ND THE WORLD TRIPS f!74>;. AND UP.

Spe- :al tbrou--h rat»>.« to Egypt. India, t'blna.
Jaj'u: Maa'la. Australia. N« u /;.> "aud. s«>u:li
\fri a .'r-i Sou?it Aintri.-a Indfpvr .'- t t- :;rs in
Europe, et'* Send ' i-okiet Cunard iour-»

\c. f.T PKN1NSILAR AND ORIENTAL
STEAM NAV1G.\TI«»N CO Fi-oucnr sailing
for Icd:a. hma. .I ;par. ^ue'raila P 6. O.
,-rtj; NORWEGIAN rjORD.s. e* JuiiC la
nod rny. J j'y 17, Aujru*! 7 Itineraries now r«»a(lr.

Pier-. fo. w. *» iith Street. N. \t. Ofti-^. 24
Stat-- Str<»' !. N. A ..i>p.»>ite li:»!;-r\.
CEO. W. MoScs. 017 litb >i. n.w., Wasa.. D.O.

NORTH
GE3&MAH

LLOYD
London.Paris.Bremen

Prinz Trlfdrlch WUhelm Feb. 17
."Kronprlnzessin Cecl'ie Feb. *J1
"Barbarossa Feb. 1>>
."Kaistr Wilhelm II Mar. 10
.OnelsKiiau Mar. 12
Bp-men (Bremen direct) Mar. 10

ISalls at 1 a.m.
Steamers marked Indicate One Cabin

illj tv Bremen direct.

Sailings on SATURDAY for
The Mediterranean

Prlnzess Irene Feb. 14
Koenig Albert Feb. 2-S
Through rates from Egypt, Indict
New York to and FAR EAST

South America Tl*

luacpcndent trips Around the
Startles any tins'. World,

First-clas-s throughout. ^620.65 & Up
WEST o. PANAMA
INDIES CANAL

By s. S. "GROSSER KLHITURST"
FEB. 12, MAR. 10.

Rate, iltkl up-21 1., 2:1 Days.Cruise* inrlude all ports of interest in
the West ladles. write for our nevv
booklet.

..To the C anal and Caribbean."
TRAVELER*' CHECKS COUD ALL i:iOVER THE WORLD. |j'
WASH. OFFICE. 71% 14th ST. N.W.; !jTEL. MAIN TE. F. DROOP A. SONS

(JO., *i ST. N.W.[OELRICHS & CO., Gen. Agts
Broadway. N. Y.

NORFOLK & WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO.

Modern Steamers
NORTHLAND and SOFTHLAND.

Daily. 6:45 p.m.. for OLD POINT. NORFOLKand al! points SOUTH.
C!ty Ticket Office 731 l.'th at. n.w.

; fWoodward Building.

HOLLAHD AMSMCi LINE
:XJNDOS-PARIS-ROITBRDAMTwin-acrew Sailings Tuesday, lu A.M..Potsdain Feb. lo|*Noordam Mar. 3tNewAmstenlam.Feb.?! .Rvndam .Mar. 10.Via Boulogne. +PIymi>uth and Boulogne.R. M Hicks. 1306 V n.w.: C. \V Mow. "-17 14t*

n wE. F. Dp-op & Sous Co.. G and lath n.w.

TOURS.
EUROPEAN TOURS

pi*rsona!!v ondueted. $11K) includingAT.:. EXPENSES. Sal i- ». Jtra 27. J«lv
A':?. 7. Wri-e MAY'S TOURS. *> Horn.- Li e bl g.

WINTER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC C1TV. > J.

Atianitic City.
Jlotes Brighton and

Casino
(Are Open Throughout the

Year.
I sr. W. Hemsiey & Son.
j iVadmg bigb-rlass, moderate-rate hotel.{ A H!<f* Virginia ave. near B^acb.J/^ii iySuin.«*L U<59 St«-ain-hear«'d n»jin?; eleva-
1 tor. privat'- .»aths. tun parlors; French cbefs;
evening dlnu«-s. Special winter and spring rates,fj up daily. $ 10 up wkly. B'*»kIot. J. P. COPE.

NOSTRA
ATLANTIC CITY

Half Block Ocean Front,j Alnayn Open. C apacity 6<M). Fireproof.
Sea Water Hath*, (.aragr. Orcbeatra.
Booklet. Ownerablp Management.

i AMlwrongb-lBtaiMa
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Joaiah White & Sons Company.

DHotelervivis
c/ry. /v .*/.

The hot. with the distinctive features.Facing the upa and overlook!: g the famousBoardwalk. E*ery roQJii ronuected with private bhth or bavin.' hot aud cold runningRater. Capacity. 600.
WALTER J. BT ZBY.

T^R^o j| fhlFSX TTTiF6 place, 100
li yards from beach; l«oth

plans; sea water baths; runn.ng water In rooms;
elevator, etc.. oj»en all year; special winter
rates. Booklet. C. F.. WAGNER.

HOTEL MORTON,
VIRGINIA AVE.. NEAR BEACH.

ATLANTIC CITY. v J-
Open all the year Fine tabic Suites with

private bath. Handsomely furnished. Perfect
sanitary arrangement.- Elevator to all floors.
Special ratCi. for winter and spring. Capacity.
25U.

Mrs. y. Tt. nAlNKS. Own^r «nd Prop.

, FLORIDA.
VISIT

The east f<>ast of Florida.
Ii'foi iua tion.

243 5th me., New York.

I

WINTER RESORTS.
LAKKWOOD, >'¦ J.

|f Laurel in the Pines
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

A delightful location for winter visitors.
Equable and invigorating climate.

;! Ninety minutes from Philadelphia, ria ill
Penn. R. R. or O. R. R. of New Jersey.
Superior roads and facilities for automo-

bile parties.
All treasonable outdoor amusements.

Frank F. Shute, Manager.
NORTH CAROLINA.

(Weymouth Heights)
SOUTHERN PINES. N. C.

"Just Far Enough South."
A Thoroughly Modern Resort Hotel.
NEW LAST YEAR. NOW OPEN.

Ideal Climatic Conditions
Solendid Roads. Good Hunting.

SUPERB 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE,
All outdoor sports, every modern

Improvement, private baths, orches-
tra, etc. Through Pullman service
via Seaboard Air Line. Write for
Booklet and Rates.
A. I. CREAMER. M. II. TURNER.

Proprietors. j

ii!

WERNERSVIULE. PA.

"GALEN HALL*
H-werncrsvuxe.pa.-h
Oar grand, near it»B« baildiafl with it* daiaty
laroiihid|i sad superior cable is aa ideal plaea
far good people (or the Antnmn and W tatan
radaced rates during that period.

Hydriatie and other Batha for Pleasure o»

Health ia oar beautifully fitted department.
Resident physician. Golf aod Tennis.

VIRGINIA.

X HOTEL CHAMBERLIN Kfi
OLD POINT COMFORT^yVaFor Booklets, address ^6r

Geo. F. Adams. Mgr.. Fortress Monroe. Vt.

MOVING. PACKING & STORAGE
EV'-RGENVY TRANSFER COMPANY- AUTO-
mobile vann. Moving, packing, shipping. Spe¬
cial rates for pianos. Distance in--vine: a ape-
clalty. Phone North 0966 :<30l lT^h ft. n.<-

stobk Torn rtRMTrnB. pianos. EtcTT
at WESCHLER'S. 920 Pa. rive. n.w. Rates
reasonable. Estimates cheerfully given. Phone
1282.

Merchants' Transfer
& Storage Co.

Eattmates Furnished.

MoVinC °ur careful movers and redded
vans can move jour household

foods any distance with perfect safety. Let us
rive you an estimate.

Parkincr We have thoroughly experienced
packers, who know how to han¬

dle all kinds of goods. so they will reach theft
destination without breakage.

^fnyaira FIREPROOF, locked rooms

wLtiiiagC at $2 a month ud. Suecial
storage room for pianos, paintings, etc.

f-¥a««lincr freight, machinery, monumenta.
naUIUlg boilers and all classes of heavy
hanllng. 'j

920-922 E Street N.W.
Phone Main 6900.

PADDED VANS. U AND K WAD.
Phones Main 1915-1916.

COLUMBIA TRANSFER A; STORAGE CO..
eoe NEW YORK AVE. N.W.

Packing & Shipping:. Storage. $2 van load.
WASHINGTON SAFE DEPOSIT CO. (INC.).

916-018 Ph. ave. n.w.
FIREPROOF STORAGE.

Rooms, *2 mo. up. Phone Mala 261.
Estimates furoli*!n>d. !

STORAGE HAULED IN FREE.
Storage, $1 load p»>r month; lowest rates In

the city. I>*t us prive you an estimate for your
storage*, hauling and packing and compare our
prices with others*.

H. BALM & SON.
912 PA. AVE. PHONE M. 1254.

PACKING. Phone M. 20lO. MOVING.
KREIG'S EXPRESS. 1220 IT st. n.w..

Large padded vans. Experienced men.
Get our estimate.

SHIPPING. STORAGE.
GET OUR ESTIMATES ON ABSOLUTELY

FIREPROOF STORAGE. PACKING A MOVING.
UNITED STATES STORAGE CO..

418 10th ST. N W. PHONE M MV 4229.
FREE MOVING FOR STORAGE.

Call N. 431 r, or N 1840 fo:- rsilmates. 200
peparat'* rooms. SMITH'S TRANSFER AND
STORAGE <'Q 912 S sr. Nitrnt nh V V.992.

The Crazy Mountain School.
The story of the white lily that pushed

its way to the sunlight through gTitty
soil, and held its head aloft, unspotted by
soot, in a Pennsylvania coal mining dis¬
trict. is paralleled by the achievement of
the Crazy Mountain School, in the moun¬
tainous section of far western Montana.
A wooden shack ten by twelve, with tar

par>er on the wall and rain and snow

beating in at the door and putting the
lire out through a hole in the roof; di¬
lapidated desks that had been thrown
away by better favored schools in the
lowlands, small packing boxes for seats
and the young teacher's desk a plank
nailed to two sticks and set against the
wall; no blackboards, no pictures, a poor
light and few books. In this environ¬
ment Miss Angelina Barker's nine coun¬
try pupils won the Montana state prize
for the best collection of wild flowers,
and so aroused public enthusiasm that a
well built and properly equipped school-
house will greot them at the beginning
of the next term
The mountains, the meadows and the

valleys wore scoured by the children. To
pre?* the petals the boys and girls sat
on them during pchool hours. At home
every possible means wah used. One
boy used two sacks of Hour another a

tool chest and a third a heavy feed
bucket. The girls resorted to tool
chests, bureaus, trunks and bedposts.
In the end eixty-cight splend'd samples
were pressed, carded, labeled and sent
off hopefully to Helena, the state capi¬
tal. When the prize was won and the
story told to the public a new day
dawned for the Crazy Mountain School.

Clinton's Sanity Questioned.
Rathburn Clinton, a broker, was ar¬

rested on complaint of his brother. Capt.
Thomas Clinton. U. S. M. C., yesterday
afternoon and waa sent to the Washing¬
ton Asylum Hospital for observation as

to his mental condition. The arrest was
made in a Turkish batii by Detectives
Springmann and (VDea, where Mr. Clin¬
ton is said to have been for the past
five days.

|jj February
Fur^itur^ S-des

All over the continent February
Furniture Sales are going on. lr
one couId compute the value of all
the furniture that will be sold this
month and write down the figures
the total would be dazzling.
Yet a few years ago little or no

furniture was so d in February.
ft was one of the dullest months

in the year.
What has made the difference'.'

Intelligent merchandising and in¬
telligent advertising.
Just read over the furniture ad¬

vertising which appears in The
Star almost any day this month.
It gives some idea of the aggres¬
sive arid progressive things that
are being done.

It reflects the live, up-to-date en¬
ergy of our merchants.
Yet this is only one day's story

of the advertising Each day it has
something now and different, some¬
thing of great importance to say.
Readers of the advertising in the

daily newspapers are the people
who keep in the most intimate
t-»uch with the world's work.

RODOLFO REYES FREE
BY ORDER OF COURT

Mexican Deputy Imprisoned by
Huerta on Charge of

Treason.

MEXICO CITY, February f«..Kodolfo
Reyes, former minister of justice, one of
the Mexican deputies arrested November
11, last year, when Provisional President
Huerta broke up the Mexican congress

by jailing a large number of its mem¬

bers, was released today, by order of the

investigating court, which found no evi¬
dence on which he could be longer de¬

tained.
Reyes is a son of the late Gen. Ber¬

nardo Reves, former secretary of war,
who was "killed during an attack on the
National Palace by Gen. Felix Diaz a

year ago. x ,

President Huerta in the past week has
succeeded, without much lighting, in re¬

opening the lines of communication to
tillo and Torreon. This apparent advan¬
tage is explained to sonic extent by the
age is explained to some, extent by the
fact that rebels Have received instruc¬
tions to cease operating in small bands
in those districts, where they had been
persistently cutting the lines, and join
the concentration movements near lor-
reon and about Tampico.

Lull in Fighting Expected.
Indications arc that there will be a lull

in military operations until the rebels
have supplied themselves with additional
arms and ammunition and that when
Gens. Carranza and Villa and other
rebel leaders have completed their prepa¬
rations for an advance several important
engagements will be fought.
President Huerta lias 6,000 men at

Torreon and 4 000 at Monterey. At

Tampico the federal parrlson is ap-
proximately 2.000 and always there re-

mains the waterway from Vera Cruz
to reinforce Tampico. Iluerta has at-

eland he will continue to send troops
to Torreon until the garrison there
numbers at least 10,000.

SPEYER & CO. INQUIRY
IS URGED BY LEADERS

Democrats Aroused Over Revelations
of Firm's Relations With

Frisco Deal in Paris.

Investigation of the appointment ot

Speyer & Co., the New York bankers, as

fiscal agents in London of the Navy De¬

partment of the United States, is to be

urged by democratic leaders in the
Senate as a result of revelations con¬

cerning that firm's relations with the op¬
erations of the Frisco lines about the
time of that system's financial collapse.
Disclosure by republicans in the Sen¬

ate Saturday that the New York firm
was made, fiscal agent of the govern¬
ment about the same time it was dis¬

posing of Frisco securities to French
purchasers, just before the failure, has
aroused the democrats and President
Wilson is to be consulted in the mat¬
ter.

Fiscal Agent of the Navy.
After Senator Dodge had declared in

the Senate that an investigation should
be made of the manner in which Speyer
& Co. floated the Frisco securities in

Paris, Senator Oliver startled some of the
democrats by putting into the Record the
oflicial designation of Speyer & Co. last

April as the fiscal agent of the American

navy.
When discussion of the incident had

passed, administration leaders de¬

termined that something should be done
in the matter.
Today a high government official com¬

municated with several democrats in
the Senate insisting that the matter
should be pressed for a thorough in¬
quiry. It is argued that the Frisco deal
with the French purchasers has in¬
jured American financial credits, and
that recognition of Speyer &. Co. by the
government adds t<» that injury in the
estimation of the world.

FIGHT AGAINST HOME RULE
HOLDS CENTER OF STAGE

English Parliament Opens Tomorrow
and Political Workers Pour

Into London.

LONDON. February 0..The full fight-
ing forces of the various British political
parties, in response to the urgent de-
mands of their leaders, arrived in Lon-
don today for the opening of parliament.
The session starting tomorrow promises
to be one of the most exciting for many
years. Practically every member of the
house of commons will be present. Seri¬
ous illness will be the only excuse accept¬
ed for non-attendancc.
A large muster is also expected in the

house of lords. The fight against home
rule and other government measures is
to be carried on simultaneously in both
chambers.
The unionist leaders held another

meeting today, and decided to make
Ulster's opposition to home rule the
paramount issue. According to current
reports they will refuse to allow dis¬
cussion of any other subjects in the
hope of thus forcing the government
to dissolve parliament and refer the
Irish home rule question to the people.
In both the house of commons and the

house of lords amendments are to be
moved to the address in reply to the
king's speech. These will express regret
that nothing has been done to satisfy
the demands of Ulster.
Should these amendments fail to move

the government the house, of lords will
send an address to the king in support
of an appeal to the country, and will
withhold their consent to the army an-
nual bill and the expiring laws continu¬
ance bill, thus playing havoc with the
normal processes of parliament and leav¬
ing the country without any authorized
armed force and with many of its laws
in suspense.

MR. TYLER'S NAME DROPPED

Attorney General Sorry He Refuses
to Accept Judgeship.

Expressing regret that Frederick S.
Tyler, proposed by him for the office of
municipal judge of the District of Colum¬
bia, would not accept that office, Attor¬
ney General MeReynolds today said that
Mr. Tyler's name was withdrawn solely
upon the latter's request.
Upon reconsideration by Mr. Tyler, he

decided he could not accept the office
tendered him. Ilis name had already
been proposed to the President the
Attorney General.

Burns Fatal to* G. J. Pinckard.
NEW ORLEANS, February 9.-George

J. Pinckard, aged eighty-seven, a Thirty-
third Degree Mason and prominent in se-

cret order circles, died here early today
at the home of his daughter, from burns
received yesterday when his night cloth¬
ing caught lire while standing before an
open grate. Mr. Pinckard was a native
of England. He came to the United
States in the early sixties and enlisted
in the Confederate army, serving in the
commissary department*

HEAD FOR GAS COMPANY
Howard S. Reeside Elected Presi¬

dent of Washington Pub¬
lic Utility.

Howard S. Reeside. vice president of
the Washington Gas Light Company, was

elected to the presidency today at a meet¬
ing of the board of directors, which was

re-elected at the annual stockholders'
meeting a week ago. For the past six
months Mr. Reeside had served as acting
president of the company.
Mr. Reeside has been a director of the

company for six years. He had served a.<
vice president for two years. Mr. Re
side also is a vice president of the Ameri¬
can Security and Trust Company
Following his election Mr. Reeside said:
"I shall use my best efforts to bring

about a consolidation of the two g;ts com¬
panies. which means a step in the right
direction for the gas consumers of the
District, a part of which will not only
get cheaper gas, but the ultimate result
of such consolidation will be to effect
economies in the management that will
go a long way to bring about better con¬
ditions in the future for every gas con¬
sumer in the District of Columbia.
"The gas company will faithfully carry

out its intentions to give good service."

ONE KILLED IN WRXCK

Fourteen Also Injured When Pas¬
senger Train Leaves Track.

SIOUX CITY, Iowa, February O.-One
person was killed and fourteen were in¬
jured when Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapo¬
lis and Omaha train No. 2 was wrecked
by a broken rail at Bigelow. Minn., early
today. None of the injured was believed
to be fatally hurt. All the cars except!
one left the track. D. J. Bloonifield of
Surprise, Neb., was killed.
ST. PAUL, Minn., February 9.The1

wreck of the Omaha-Twin City Limited
passenger train on the Chicago. St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Omaha road near Bige¬
low, Minn., 185 miles south of here, to-
day was caused by cold weather, accord-!
ing to a statement given out at the office;
of the general superintendent of the road.
"A broken rail, which had contracted

and snapped because of the cold, caused
the wreck," says the statement.

STUDY TYPES OF PRISONERS.

Masked Detectives View Line-Up at
New York Police Headquarters.
NEW YORK, February 9..Two hundred

masked detectives grouped themselves on
a platform in the gymnasium at police
headquarters today and studied forty as¬
sorted types of prisoners as they filed past.
It was the resumption of the traditional
"line-up," a custom abolished by the
po ice commissioner three years ago.
The prisoners, thirty-nine nondescript

men and one woman, took so much inter¬
est in the spectacle that it was hard to
tell who were the inspected and who the
inspectors.
Thomas Smith, a negro, exclaimed after

one survey of the group:
"Great guns! I never knew there were

so many detectives Jn the world."
As the history of each case was read

out and reviewed the patrolman or detec¬
ts* e in charge of the prisoner escorted him
to the courtroom to be arraigned.

START TO RAISE $10,000.
Supporters of Anti-Saloon League Be¬

gin Canvass of City.
Thirty teams, comprising a total of be¬

tween sixty and seventy-five persons, be¬
gan work today in the campaign of the
District of Columbia Anti-Saloon League
for $10,000 with which to finance the work
of the league during the year 1914. The
canvassers are working on selected lists
and it is believed the canvass will be
completed and the entire sum raised or

pledged by February 22.
On that date a mass meeting of friends

of the anti-saloon movement its to be held
at Calvary Baptist Church, at which
meeting Senator Jones of Washington is
to be the principal speaker. Address s
are also to be made by others prominent
in the warfare against the liquor traffic.
At the offices of Attorney A. B. Shoe¬

maker it was stated today that inde¬
pendent pledges and donations to the
amount of $126 had been received up to
noon. These contributions, it was stated,
were sent in by persons interested in the
campaign for the ten-thousand-dollar
rand and who were not included in any
of the selected lists upon which the teams
of canvassers are at work.

JUST /TOMAN
.NATURE*

wPM&nderJohnson
AMAN who prides himself on being

absolutely candid is all right if he
doesn't make his candor an ex-

cuse for hunting chances to be disagree-
able.

"Docs your husband stay at home
nights?" "Yes." replied Mrs. Flimmins;
"you surely don't suppose I'd go out and
leave the house with no one to watch it:"

In years this earth is old, in truth. Let
not the figures make us sad. Its heart
still beats with lusty youth and it is
going tango mad.

"Some men." said Grandpa Mintlikcr,
"need so much pettin' an" persuadin' to
make 'em keep a resolution that you'd
think a water wagon was some kind of a
baby carriage."
After all, the attitude of human beings

toward each other is highly comp!! men¬
tal"}'. Nearly everybody devotes a lot of
time to disguising his real self and trying
to be mistaken for somebody else.

THERL are skeletons in closets! Grim
reminders of the past! We shud¬
der as by chance they meet the

eye. We think of hollow mockeries that
came and went so fast they looked like
mo\*ing pictures speeding by. Although
no household scandal gives you reason

to deplore the tribute that the gossips
love to claim, you'll find, on opening an
old and dusty closet door, that the skele¬
tons are leering, just the same. Oh. Mon¬
ster of Deception in the corner over
there! You "bustle" with the ribs of
rusty wire! The curves that you created
would produce an awful scare If made a

part of nowaday attire. And oh. you
striped stocking. like a barber pole in
pain! How garishly you dangle from the
peg! Your wearer seemed to show a.

glimpse when wandering through the
rain, of a highly decorated wooden leg!
There are curious chest protectors that
exhibit graceful curves. There are stays
with levers, pulleys, cogs and springs. It
surely is enough to shock uneducated
nerves, that closet tilled with weird, un¬
earthly things! The skeins of variegated
hair that once were piled so high, like
funeral plumes present themselves to
view. You turn away in terror and you
shudder and you sigh for fear the outfit
might get after you! An uwful th ng it
is to think that once upon a time this
mix-up, then arranged with cunn'ng
skill, would make you breathe your ten-
derest vows in prose and halting rhyme
as you begged to name the wearer in
your will! There are little bits of rumor,
there are slight domestic woes that we
naturally hope may be forgot. But the
skeletons which this neglected family
wardrobe shows, for fierce fantastic hor¬
rors beat the lot!

Chamber Favors Smith Bill.
A subcommittee of the public schools

committee of the Chamber of Commerce
this afternoon reported favorably to the
meeting of the main committee on the
Smith bill, advocated by a large number
of civic associations of the District, pro¬
viding for the enlarged use of publie
schools for supplementary educational
purposes.

You Should Know These Places
MARKETS.

IlMjFilMi
LIQCORS AND IJQrEJTRS.

FINEST IMPORTED AND I>< iMESTI'
Also Fancy Groceries

Joseph Richards & Co.,
WINE MERCHANT^.

JOBBERS AMI IMPORTER*

1408 14th St. Northwest.
PHONE NORTH 2472

E. THOMFORDT.
Established 1864. Phou<* M. 4017.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish.

Home-Dressed Poultry.
Ail Kinds of S*-a Food -IMamr.nd-fn k Te-raoiu.

Oyster? and Clauis lu S»'.«s<»n.
Special attention to "81
to pbone orders. f Mark*'

(iRPKH YOl K
MiLD CUBED

Smoked Fish
FROM

Edward Ragan
Phone M. 6522.

I prepare all my Muoked good*
W holesale and Retail,
2*9281 CENTER MARKET

EL08N BUTTER CO.,
J09 10th St_ XAV.

Elk Grove Butter, lb 35c
Best Tub Butter, lb 30c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz 35c
Coffee (fresh roasted daily) lb.25c

BEST CHEESE AND TEAS.

nrciw AND I'UOUL'Cl..

My Specialty:
Albemarle Pippins,
Florida Strawberries.
CHAS. W. SMITH,

CENTER MARKET. PHONE M. 76T..V

J. M. ARENOES <& BRO.,
DEALERS IN

Fresh Tripe and All Kinds of
Pork Products.

NO. 2S*3-2S7-2$S CENTER MORKET.
NO. 3 EASTERN MARKET.

PIIONE 7786-M.

The Country Church
IV..A Model Institution.

By Frederic J. Haskin.

No other institution has so great an
influence in improving and developing
country life as the properly directed
country church. The church may aid in
securing better schools, good roads, im¬
proved health conditions and every sort
of community betterment without in any
way detracting from the standard of
spirituality which is its prime purpose.
It can organize the entire population to
work for the general good and by so do¬
ing strengthen its own influence for re¬
ligious growth.
The model country church must be in

line with modern thought and progress.
The building itself must be comfortable
and attractive. The old Puritan meet¬
ing house, in which the people gathered
to shiver for hours while the pastor
thrashed out knotty problems of theologi¬
cal dogma, is as obsolete as the Puritans
themselves. The present-day church
must bring live issues to the considera¬
tion of its people. It must give to each
worshiper an element of personal influ¬
ence which will touch him tirst and then
extend through him to the world at large.
It must make its members consider the
interests of all who are reached by their
products.
The farmer who refused to sell milk to

his neighbors because he was not sure
of its quality, but who did not hesitate
to send tainted milk into the city, where
it might carry infection to many con¬
sumers, needed to have his conscience ed¬
ucated by the church he attended. His
consideration of his neighbors indicated
his natural kindliness, but his horizon
needed to be broadened to take- in the
entire world- His church should tea< h
him to co-operate with his fellow-men
for their mutual good.
Each year a greater number of people

are dependent upon the farmer for their
food, and the properly directed rural
church can aid in fulfilling 1 r needs.
The farmer must learn to .. .: «* moie
and to distribute his product.- The
practical interpretation ot* 1 - story of
the talents will show him it h-> must
make the most of his farm. le is doing
wrong in permitting a single blade of
grass to grow where two might be pro¬
duced, or to produce anything K-ss than
the highest possible standards of qualitv
and quantity in every crop. In this con¬
nection instruction in scientific farming
becomes a legitimate function of the
country church.

The church can aid in the distribution
of farm products when it V aches the

1 a r 111 e r

Church of Great Value .. <.>
; opera

in Teaching the ."iar.v v.,

his fellow-men ho can eliminate much of
the waste now incurred in transporting
his crops to the city and arranging fur
their hale. Because of I. of business
organisation in the handling of farm
I roducta much vast-: occurs, and tun¬

people who need the food a--. ^ mpeilvd
to spend more than they can afford, anci
the farmer is sometimes obligee to take
less than it is worta.
One profound student has r ached the

conclusion that the church as an institu¬
tion must stand fo.- the broad principle-
cf Christian brotherhood and a. fui be¬
lief ii» the universal fatherhood of 0»o«l.
but that sectarian dog::.a must be elir.i
inated from the i.-uhlic. oi.-courses cf tin
ministers. A religion w.Kh ea<-b week
assails th- cenviv ..£>:. avi 1 i>.- «»f .«

sister organization '.. si-., 1... <* i" rr«-at-
est holds upon the interc- oi' ; «-om-

munity at large. lac oiffe.vm :...des
of baptism, the dvc.r... .: ; : ;.i :a

tion. sancl!fication. r generation, the
methods ot* acn.ission i to chut nu*:i,-

bershlp a.:, .-inula.- < n v matter. an,
be left, to the belief of v',.- individual. ,.nd
need not be euipl.as?a**o. at .v un-rinv' -. to,
which t* community at b. invitea.
A greai. change has ' -nto the tier-

sonnel o: many rural «omiaunUies wit..in
the last few y.-ars. A gc-n.:.ation ago the
call of the city was taking from the
country church the young men and worn
en who were best titled to be leaders.
Those who remained oft*-n were lacking
In initiative, and even though possessing
a sincere religious faith, they were un-
able to keep the church from falling be-
hind. The 4,back-to-the-farm" movement
is bringing to the country many i eopl«
who had carried away with them u. sin¬
cere respect for their old country church.
But the church no longer merits this
respect. It has lost its power, and the
contrast with the religious methods of the
city makes it seem less awake than it
really is.

*

The model rural church must meet the
problem of those who come from the city.

Many of
Must Meet the Prob] ( them who

of Comers From the f .ere
ular church attendants upon their return
to the country begin to spend their Sun-
days upon the newly constructed golf
course or idling about their homes be¬
cause the church does not attract them.
Plans for securing their interest and con¬

serving their influence for the good of

MARKETS.
CHOICE I'liONL. M. 4111

BEEF. LAMB. VEAL,
PORK PRODUCTS.
JAMES L. BROWN.

1«; 17 1 s Outer Mark'4
Entrance rx^rtli end, n'.rr ai*L«\ T*I» ?¦' w:nf

KOR nio>l WHO W \NT Tin; HhKT
SCHK'tTH S FAM-'l > Fot'NTAlV

HAMS and BACON
The !H<rbe<a Oimll'T of Mm?
famous the woku> om i:

IK Vf>: vihstH ;t-v
Mcs! delicious in flavor. wild. «err i>

pet:?irg. If v.-ur c>«>r rj«ws ?:.>? .

SCHKOTH's I'OI'NTAIN liUAM* HAM"
Fh-ue Maia 7C-7 and 7*0.

A. T. SCHROTH & SON'S.
? 75. 47ti. 477. 47* Outer Market

Where to Eat
on* yorn way to omn

STEAM TABUi:
HRKAKFAST ^ ^
7:3'* to 9:3'*

I'hojro of the f-.' :..W ;,c tn«\*tt>". ir.."..;«!.* ^
!>rt*u-i and l.u*ter Htmlmrtfr v .,w \ r

md ual<»jr>. fr .-<! ham. .T«**ui*-d ^ »r*-

Royaii Cafs, 517 nth St. NAY.

35c=n n=3Ec
Absolutely tbe be*t !n fur city. F'oni 3 to 7 p ol

JS©*" lal ?ab!e for ladi**
THE ARDMORE.

Am-rl .t:i «n<* European. $; and Si! l»T «lay

| D'lrarEsr, 50c, 5:30 to 7:30.
French cooking. Spaghetti.

50c Table d'Hote. to 1 :,'JO p.ra. With »lne. lie.

Psrreard'f rBr:N'CH
r. 1 1:0b *t. n *.

EXCEPTIONAL
DINNER, 30 CENTS.

QUEEN CAFE, 7a.*N.w°

Washington Hotels
KNICKEKBfm. KKR HOTEL.

Opposite Orcorau Art tlaiiery
FOR MEN ONLY.

Room* with nbower bath. $2u up monthly.
Eun>i*>an i>!hu Fireproof. Elevator.

Pbone M 6S7H. Transient*. *1 up. 17<*3 V. Y a*-*.

THE ARDMORE.
American and European. $1 and 92 per day.

13th at. near F n.w

the church are c onfronting many rural
pastors.
The country church must be a d'.stirtet

Institution of Itself. When it attempts
to ape the city church it fails, and yet it
must not miss any of the helpfulness
which modern progress is bringing about.
The grand organ preludes and recitals
which draw inany people to the city
church are out of the question in the
country. In their place may be substi¬
tuted choruses, choir and congregational
singing, which need not lack mus ca
value. The choir practice can resolve it¬
self into an institution similar to the old-
fashioned singing societies so mu.-h en¬
joyed by our forefathers. In a Kansas
village the opening of a s'nging school
under the auspices of the church brought
about the singing of an oratorio at an
outdoor musical festival last summer,
which drew its audience from many
miles. A number of new members were
drawn Into the church by this means and
the development of a community interest
in all the departments of church work
has been traced to this musical effort.
Mark-d improvements in the manage¬

ment of the rural church an being evi¬
denced in many localities. In Columbia
Mo., the pastor of the church att*nd< «1 a
summer conference held under the aus¬
pices of the department of church and
country life of the Presbyterian Church.
He established a rural department in the
country Sunday school association and s.-t
about to rehabilitate the social life 0! the
community. Courses of lectures upon in¬
dustrial and scientific farming were given
in the church and other innovations tal¬
lowed. The church attendance doubled
within a year simply because the minister
began to give his attention to matters of
practical value to the community.

* *
An Ohio rural church makes a spe¬

cial feature of its monthly farmers'
institute-*.

Monthly Farm Institutes Thes, in-

Feature of Ohio Church
afternoon and evening session. l;\-
perts from the Department of Agricul-
ture have been secured at different
times, who demonstrated new method*
in pruning, spraying fruit trees. *?*-

lecting seeds and other subjects. Sani-
\ tation has been presented by physi-
cians and health officers from the coun-
try and nearby towns. A basket pic¬
nic dinner eaten either in the church
or on the grounds outside was produc¬
tive of social intercourse. So popul.tr
have these institutes become that ov-r

eighty men were in attendance upon
one held last spring, although it < ame
in the busiest planting season.
The Middle Creek Church of Illinoi*

draws its congregation from a terri
tory extending about five miles in one
direction and twelve in the othei
chieily populated by prosperous farm
ers. Its congregations now average <»\er

-00, with men and boys predominating.
because a special effort has been xua.de
to attract them. A brass band was or¬
ganized last year and .. lye uut < o:

ducted during the winter proved .1

popular feature. A church in Itidgel; .

N. IV, surrounded by .t farmimr cot-

rnunity, is in char--*; «>f an «-ner«c*-tic
pastor with a motor cyeb-. who vi>it-
.ill the homes within a radius of v<

miles and notes the tilings which
would attract the families to t',--
church. He. conducts a lyeeuni in t':e
< hureh and is arranging this year t..
.idd a moving picture machine to the
equipment for ehurch lectures.
Rural bfe institutes are held regti-

larlv in his church and many commun¬
ity improvements have resulted frot
th« m. All of these churches wer< m

eluded in a recent survey made under
the auspices of an organization of the
Vresbyterian Church. In a discussion
which followed their presentation at a

conference it was decided that the
-del country church must fulfill the

:..Hewing conditions:
It must have a resident pastor who

can give his full time to community
v;.. lfare with the church as the cen¬
tral point. It must give special .tten
tion to the training of *¦ hildreti an-i

> oung p'-ople. Co-operation w ith the
[schools is an important feature of this
work. It must emphasize th* \a!ue of
social service and make provision i«»
recreation and social intercourse. It
must encourage better farming so tha*
the farmers in increasing the fertility

1 the .soil increase their own pros-
peritv and are better able to support
the church. ,

MILES C. MUNSON DEAD.

Had Been in Government Employ for

Forty-Seven Years.
Miles C. Munson, an employe of the

sixth auditor's office for forty-seven
years, died at his home. Columbia
Station. Alexandria county. Va Satur¬

day after a protracted illness. He was

in the eighty-fourth year of his age.
Funeral services were held today at
his late residence.
Mr. Munson was born 111 Leicester

county. N. V.. January '21, 3 831. and
came to Virginia when a youth, his
father, the late Timothy Munson. hav¬
ing purchased the farm known as Mun¬
son Hill, Va.. where several interest¬
ing scenes were enacted during the
civil war. Mr. Munson was an elder
in the Presbyterian Church for l'tfty
years.
He leaves a wire, Mrs Kate Newton

Munson; two sons. Reginald and
Charles H. Munson. four daughters,
Mrs. 11. C. f'orbett, Mrs. Kinlcy Mc¬
Millan, Mrs. T. J. Lashmutt and Mrs
W. W. Middletoa.


